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Confocal microscopic images, 145
Conics, 169
Content-based image retrieval, 57
Coordinated checkpointing, 23













Divisive clustering method, 225
Domain of knowledge, 303
DPM, 109
DSR, 91
Dyadic wavelet transform, 169
Dynamical systems, 255
E-learning, 271






Flexible educational model, 303
Futures, 339
Gaining insights, 247
Genetic algorithm, 101, 311
Geometric transformations, 169
Grid computing, 101
Grid resource discovery, 333
Hashing, 197
Hierarchical PLS multiblock, 279

















































Principal component analysis, 225


























Stable route selection algorithm, 91
Static resilience, 333
Stochastic, 1
Support vector machine (SVM), 57
Symbolic data analysis, 225
System dynamics, 255
TDD, 345
Texture image retrieval, 57
Topology, 109
Traffic profile, 15
Typed mind map, 345
Utility computing, 235
Vector quantization, 145









Window-based fast search, 145
Wireless data broadcast, 197
Wireless grid, 101
Wireless LANs, 119
Wireless sensor networks, 325
WLAN, 131
XML, 345
